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NEWS

We are only two weeks from the WAFL game in Dampier. The league needs all clubs to 
supply people to work various areas in a shift format during the day, the more people the 
easier the tasks. 

If you are interested in assisting please come and see me. Remember many hands make 
light work. Congrats to all with both grades having wins over the reigning premiers. A 
great game by both sides in both grades. Kept everyone on their toes.

I would like to welcome Lingy and Trina on to the committee, Trina has already made a 
large contribution to our club working in the refreshment van. Thanks to Peta for cooking 
the beef for the after game presentations last week. 

The rolls went down a treat it was a great initiative by the Rec Club and the Falcons. I 
would also like to thank the players putting their hands up to assist with the arduous tasks 
of running a club, the guys that did the boundary in the league and Brenno for putting 
your hand up too operate the line marker, all of you are putting something back into your 
club.

GO THE FALCONS
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Well , another weekend of footy has passed and 
what a game it was. Solid hard hitting tough and 
brutal with not a quarter given by either team. 
This was one of the more hard fought wins of 
the season.

With the bench looking more like a casualty 
ward during parts of the game. Well done to the 
boys who showed regardless of what was 
thrown at them their will to win overcame 
every obstacle.

A big congratulations must go to Crudda who 
not only celebrated his 50th game for the club 
with a win but played an important role in the 
game itself. Rooney had another powerful game 

on the wing where his blistering pace set up many 
attacks.

Big Vic’s continuing fierce attack on both the ball 
and the man was a telling contribution and Sully in 
attack not only continued to lead hard and 
present but also did some of the graft work which 
gave the team a good focal point. Another tough 
game looms with the quick moving Swans this 
week look forward to seeing you all there again 
GO FALCONS!!!!!!

Greg Townsend
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with Peta Mott

KARRATHA NEWSAGENCYSPONSOR 
PROFILE:

Des and Annette Main are the new 

proprietors of the Karratha Lottery and News 

Centre and have decided to continue with 

sponsoring the Karratha Falcons in 2010. 

Des and Annette have come from Narambeen 

in the eastern wheatbelt where they were 

heavily involved with both the local football club 

and general community. Des, in his younger 

days, played for Narambeen, coached juniors 

and served on the committee. Both Des and 

Annette are avid footy followers and look 

forward to seeing the Falcons Fly in 2010. The 

newsagency has an extensive range of books, 

magazines, stationary and gifts. Karratha 

Lottery and News is the top rated country 

newsagency in Western Australia and has sold 

4 Division One Lotto winners in the recent past. 

The friendly and helpful staff is only too happy 

to accommodate special orders with nothing 

being too difficult. They always go that little bit 

extra to please their customers. Quality Service 

is Assured at all times.
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SILVER & BRONZE SPONSORS

CLUB NEWSCLUB NEWS

ATOM EAGLE BOYS FORTESQUE BUS SERVICE HARVEY NORMAN TOPIC CATERERS
ADVENTURE SPORTS RETRAVISION ALL SEASON TAB CARPET HOTLINE
CARPET COURT LIFE AND SOUL SCOTT CYCLES QAL

... also goes to Steve Palmer for all the 
work he has put in as Team Manager of 
the Reserves [and League on occasions]. 
Steve has had to resign for work and 
personal reasons so we wish Steve all the 
best. 

2010 RAFFLE
Keep an eye out for the 2010 
Raffle Books - coming out shortly! 
Another set of GREAT PRIZES to 
be won!!

A BIG THANKYOU...
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Representative Team Falcons Selected
Congratulations to the players selected to represent the 
West Pilbara in the lead up game for the WAFL Swan 
Districts v Eat Perth on July 4th. They are Ash Milligan, 
Victor Belotti, Shaun Sullivan, Cameron Ling, Micheal 
Formancyzk, Aaron Wheeler and Gavin Jacks. This is a 
day fixture due to WAFL television  and radio 
commitments. Games start at 9.45am with the Under 19's 
then 12.00 for the West v East and 2.15 for the main 
game and all at Windy Ridge Oval.

WEST  PILBARA V EAST PILBARA 
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